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Steve Binks Stage 1 Le Tour in Yellow 
(Well I can dream can’t I) 



NEWS AND DATES 

 

Open time trials. 

10m TT.  14th Sept  Shaun Joughin  Stokesley 

Hill Climb.  5th Oct   Dave Kirton.   Clay Bank 
 

Challenge rides 

Castleton 50  28th Sept  9am   Marton Cross Roads 

 

The Club’s AGM will be held September 24
th

 7.45 St Josephs Hall, 

Stokesley. Please make every effort to attend it is your club 

 

Speed Judging Competition 

October 12th Stokesley High Street 10am 

 

Freewheeling Competition 

November 2nd Ingleby Greenhow 11am 

 

Youth Training every Monday at the cycle circuit 6 to 7.30pm cost £2.50 
 

The Cyclo Cross season is now upon us, below is a list of North East events. 

NECCL Events 2014 
06/09/14 Round 1  Hardwick Park Visitors Centre, Sedgefield. 

20/09/14  Round 2  Gypsies Green. South Shields.  

04/10/14  Round 3  Gallagher Park, Bedlington, 

18/10/14  Round 4  Thorney Ford Farm, Ponteland  
01/11/14 Round 5  Richmond  

15/11/14  Round 6  Derwentside  

29/11/14  Round  7 Peterlee  
13/12/14  Round 8  Organiser Derek George. Cleveland Wheelers  

27/12/14  Round 9 Final and AGM – Hetton Lyons Country Park,  

 
CXNE Events 

07/09/2014 Round 1 Hetton Lyons Country Park, 

14/09/2014 Round 2 Gateshead International Stadium,  

21/09/2014 Round 3 Thorneyford Farm, Ponteland  
28/09/2014 Round 4 The Curwen Centre, Cumbria  

05/10/2014 Round 5 Hetton Lyons Country Park,  

12/10/2014 Round 6 Preston Park, Stockton On Tees  
18/10/2014 Round 7 Longfield Academy of Sport, County Durham 

02/11/2014 Round 8 Hetton Lyons Country Park,  



15/11/2014 Round 9 Durham University Cricket Club, Durham 

23/11/2014 Round 9B Flusco, Cumbria  
30/11/2014 Round 10 Hetton Lyons Country Park,  

26/12/2014 Round 11 Temple Park Centre, South Shields 

04/01/2015 Round 12 Bitts Park, Cumberland  

18/01/2015 Round 13 Durham University Cricket Club, Durham 
25/01/2015 Round 14 Caedmon School, North Yorkshire 

 

CLEVELAND WHEELERS CLUB SURVEY 2014 
Mike Cole Club Chairman 

 

A member’s resolution from the last club AGM was that the membership 
should have an opportunity to make comments regarding their club. This was 

duly completed some time ago and it is important that the main findings are 

available. These were discussed at a committee meeting in July and when 

possible actions taken to put into place the suggestion. As the full document 
runs to many pages a brief summary of the findings is included here.  

 

Every respondent was happy with the direction the club is taking which is 
great but further suggestions as to how things could be improved were:  

Prize Presentation Evening. The format for the next event will be for a buffet 

and presentation evening perhaps with some music rather than a Dinner 
Dance.  

 

Club Runs. Some people were concerned about people being left behind by 

the pace or mechanical issues. An earlier start would be appreciated by some. 
There are now more leaders which should allow for groups of different speeds 

to be run. It was suggested that groups could leave from different start points 

to avoid confusion. Lady only runs were also suggested as were coffee and 
cake stops. Work is on-going to try to include the last two issues.  

 

Social events. Members were keen to see social events on the calendar. Josef 

George has offered to run a quiz night, the summer Tuesday night runs finish 
at the Buck Inn in Great Ayton and there is also a possibility of a trip to York. 

Family events were also mentioned. Prissick Winter Training on Monday 

evenings. This activity was appreciated by those that took part  
although some form of progression was asked for.  

 

On Line Kit Ordering. This facility is not possible with the supplier as they 
have minimum orders however Dave Kirton is prepared to run a rolling order 

facility which could result in up to four orders going in per year. He also keeps 



a limited stock of club jerseys so contact him first. Getting Involved. It was 

great to see that quite a lot of people were prepared to be more involved in 
their club. This could be anything from leading rides, helping run events like 

the Seamer Evening Time Trial or even organising events of your own.  

 

In search for a loaf 
With permission of Nicholas Rhea 

 
WITH the Grand Depart of the Tour de France almost on the horizon in the 

Dales, I can recall my youthful cycling expeditions. As my parents did not 

own a car and buses were far and few between in our remote moorland village, 

I decided the only way to see what lay beyond the surrounding hills was to 
build myself a pedal cycle. The railway ran to Whitby in one direction and 

Middlesbrough in the other but I had no wish to visit either of those places. I 

preferred the countryside. 
 

Some people said I was daft because the only way to leave our village by road 

was via several very steep hills with narrow lanes and so cycling was 
hazardous and tiring, even impossible in places. But armed with the 

determination of the young, I managed to find all the necessary parts to build a 

pedal cycle. Village tips were useful commodities in those days! And 

grandad's farm buildings were a rich source of parts from some of my uncles' 
cast-offs. 

 

The thing I really wanted were racing-style drop handlebars but the nearest I 
got was a set of half drop handlebars. I painted my pride and joy a distinctive 

leaf green colour, made sure the chain would allow the derailleur gears to 

work, checked the brakes and tyre pressures, set the saddle at the correct 
height and set off one Sunday morning after mass. 

As I was leaving the house, my mother called “if you’re going anywhere near 

a shop, can you get a loaf of bread for Aunty Kath?" I replied I would do my 

best — I did have a saddlebag and it was large enough to carry a bread loaf 
along with my own sandwich, apple and vacuum flask of milk less tea. One 

thing I learned early in my cycling career was never to carry a bag on one's 

back when cycling — it is extremely tiring. Let the bike carry the load in a 
saddlebag or panniers. 

 

I had no pre-set ideas about my route or destination but with mother's 

command that I obtain a loaf of bread for Aunty Kath, it was vital I passed 
through villages that boasted shops. Some in our part of the moors did not 

have shops but some that did were reluctant to open on Sundays. There were 



various rules and regulations about trading on Sundays of which, as a child, I 

was unaware; the rules had been imposed during the Second  World War 
and not then repealed. 

 

The first part of my grand tour was a climb through our village, Glaisdale, 

but as the hills were too steep to cycle up, I pushed my bike ever onwards and 
upwards, knowing I would pass the village shop. But it was shut. Once at the 

top of the village there was a fairly level road towards Lealholm but its shop 

was shut and so I headed for Danby via Ainthorpe — which had no shop. 
Danby's shop was open but was out of bread and the shopkeeper suggested 

Castleton's shop might be open. It was, but it had also run out of bread. The 

man behind the counter said either Loftus or Guisborough might be worth a 
visit. 

 

I decided Loftus was rather off the beaten track so far as my tour was 

concerned but I could go to Guisborough and then head south to Stokesley to 
return home either via Kildale and Commondale, or alternatively, if time 

allowed, head down Bilsdale to Helmsley and Kirkbymoorside, calling at 

bread shops on the way, then return home over the moors via Rosedale. 
It was an almighty climb up to Three Howes Rigg from Castleton, which 

meant yet another pushing of the bike, but I halted on top, found a boulder to 

sit upon to eat my lunch with marvellous views across to Lockwood Beck and 
the coast.  

 

The ride from the heights of those moors via Lockwood Beck and along the 

main road to Guisborough was exhilarating, especially the long downward 
sweep of Birk Brow but I had no luck in Guisborough. "Sorry, son," said a 

friendly shopkeeper, "but if you'd wanted some fodder for your horse or if 

Guisborough was classed as a resort, I might have been able to fix you up with 
something, except fish and chips. We can't sell fish and chips on Sundays but I 

could arrange a funeral, sell you some oil for your bike and, if you are infirm, 

I might be able to give you a haircut. I suggest you try Stokesley." 

 
The ride to Stokesley was along a main road, almost level and it was such an 

easy ride after coping with the ascents out of Eskdale. I must admit I was 

tempted to climb Roseberry Topping, but felt time was passing far too rapidly, 
and Aunty Kath would be waiting for her bread loaf. I did not find any shops 

open in Great Ayton and only one in Stokesley high street whose helpful lady 

apologised for not having any bread for sale, but suggested Helmsley, which 
was classed as a resort, might have some. The climb from Stokesley towards 

Bilsdale via Clay Bank and Urra Moor was leg-aching, to say the least, but the 



joy of swooping down Bilsdale with its long curves between the moorland 

heights was wonderful. I was too tired to attempt the cycle up Newgate Bank 
and so I pushed my trusty old bike up that hill, and then swept down towards 

Helmsley with its castle rising above the trees. 

 

The market place was not a car park as it is today, although vehicles did rest 
there in a haphazard sort of way, and so I leaned my bike against the steps of 

the Feversham Memorial and went hunting a loaf for Aunty Kath. 

"I can let you have a sandwich but not  a full loaf," apologised one 
shopkeeper "Or some tobacco for your pipe if: need it." I left, now very tired. 

I did not stop in Kirkbymoorside battled on and decided upon one l stop in 

Rosedale before heading up the notorious Chimney Bank with huge chimney 
then near the top, up the steep climb out of Rosedale which led past the 

famous Hamer Inn and eventually down Glaisdale Dale and home. But first, I 

needed a pit stop in Rosedale with its meagre remains of the former priory. 

 
I found a tea-room that was allowed to sell refreshments and, as I had enough 

money for a sandwich and glass of lemonade, went in and ordered myself a 

small but wonderful meal. The lady of the house fussed over me and asked me 
where I had been and where I was heading and so I explained, adding that I 

was hunting for a loaf for Auntie Kath. 

“Well she said, We’re not allowed to sell bread loaves on a Sunday but I have 
one left over from all the sandwiches. Here take it – I can’t take money but I 

can give it away, so take it home for your Auntie Kath” 

 

As I swept across the moors and down Glaisdale Dale with the bread loaf in 
my saddle bag, I whistled all the way home. I felt strong enough to tackle the 

Tour de France. Maybe another time 

 

Place Names 
Clay Bank 

Apparently in the early 1920’s the metalled surface was laid down but before 
work could commence on thousands of tons of clay had to be placed on the 

whole length of the climb till as a solid base for the top surface hence the 

name. 
 

The name of the River Tees is thought to originate from the time of the Celtic 

speaking Ancient Britons whose language was similar to present day Welsh. 

Its name is thought to be related to the ancient Welsh 'Tes' meaning 'sunshine 
and heat' and is likely to mean 'the boiling, surging water'. 

 



The 'Mike Binks' Memorial Road Race. 
Steve Binks 

 

This year sees the 38
th
 running of my brother’s memorial race , The Mike 

Binks Memorial Road Race’.  Mike was killed whilst out training in February 
1976 so the committee at the time decided that a road race should be held in 

his memory. 

 
The first event took place in August 1976 and the course used was the Seamer 

circuit finishing at the gravel heaps. The club’s Chairman at the time Ken 

Robinson took on the organiser’s mantle and I myself rode with the number 1 

on my back. I was even allowed the first attack and rode most of that first lap 
off the front, however then the real racing started. Robin Childes was the first 

recipient of the trophy and to date the only club member to of won the race. 

  
I took over the organisational role in 1977 when another local rider Gary 

Cresswell took victory using the same course, however the race this time was 

held on a Saturday afternoon. This practice held until 1992.  
 

In 1980 there was a change of course, the new course being from Hemlington, 

proceeding along the B1365 to Stokesley, along to Poole Roundabout down 

Dixons Bank then along Stainton Way to complete one circuit, the finish line 
being near to the old Hemlington Hospital entrance.. Obviously there were no 

traffic lights at Guisborough Road and Stainton Way, nor were there any 

roundabouts along Stainton Way. This course was only used for one year. 
 

The course in 1981 was to become the races home until 2002. With the 

changing rooms still at Hemlington Recreation Centre we headed along Low 
Lane turning left at the Fox Covert, proceeding through Hilton to Seamer, Left 

along Tanton Lane then left along Howe Hill through Newby Village to turn 

left onto the B1365 and left onto Stainton Way. The finish being at the bottom 

of Cherry Hill, something that was to change soon. 
 

Mike’s great friend and one of Britain’s top professionals Sid Barras 

outsprinting Keith Lambert to take the trophy, which was presented by Mike’s 
7 yo nephew David. The following year the finish moved to half way up the 

climb out of Newby Village and saw Jon Clay’s first victory, Jon is currently 

British Cycling’s Cycle Sport and Membership Director  

 
1987 saw another high quality field racing, this year won by Jeff Williams of 

the Raleigh/Banana team however finishing 6th was ITV’s Tour De France 



commentator and 7 times tour finisher Paul Sherwin.  

 
The races were always fast and very rarely ending in bunch sprints the first 

time this happened since 1977 was 1989 when the then Stockton based 

professional Hilton McMurdo won from a bunch of 30. Hilton now lives in 

Australia. 
 

The first Sunday running of the race in 1992 saw the first of Paul Curran’s 

four victories, Paul is the races most successful rider and normally won by 
himself.  

 

In 1994 I stepped down from the organisers role, handing it over to Stuart 
West, Mark McKay being the winner, Paul Curran back to winning ways in 

1995 beating Rod Ellingworth by 2 mins 48 secs. Rod is now Performance 

Manager at Team Sky and was the mastermind behind Mark Cavendish’s 

World Road Race Title. Paul’s last victory came in 1996 beating Chris Newton 
by 1 min 10secs. 

 

In 1997 I took over the reins of organiser again Wayne Randle outsprinting 
Russell Downing to win the event.  

 

2002 saw the course move back to the Seamer circuit, however trying to make 
life easy for the judges the finish was on the top of Skutterskelfe. This was 

Chris Newton’s only victory. Former Tour of Spain Points winner Malcolm 

Elliott’s first victory came in 2003. Malcolm also won the 30
th
 running in 2005 

when only 17 riders started on a very windy day, the length of the race was 
shortened by one lap. Marcus Smith became the clubs highest placed rider 

since the first event when he finished 4
th 

 

Going back a year recently retired Dean Downing went one place better than 

his brother but in attendance were 5 former winners, Sid Barras, Malcolm 

Elliott, Mike Milen, Mark Lovatt and over here on holiday Hilton McMurdo, 

the only time I have been centre of a photo with such stars. 
 

Another course change in 2005 took us over to the Ingleby Greenhow circuit 

with a finish at the top of the climb out of Ingleby, 2007 saw the finish move 
to the side of Clay Bank when the races oldest victor 41 yo Brian Poole 

outsprinted Lewis Meadows who became the highest placed club finisher 

since the start. 2008 moving back to Seamer, 2009 victor was Tom Barras son 
of Sid.  

 



Due to road works and difficulties in obtaining traffic management the 2010 

edition did not take place and 2011 saw Nigel Hopper taking the mantle of 
race organiser. The authorities who governed the Seamer circuit were asking 

for two sets of traffic management so the course was moved to Seamer, 

Thornton, Maltby circuit, which again inspired some excellent racing. The 

first victor on this version was Matt Cronshaw Team Raleigh, followed by 
Andrew Hawdon in 2012 and Nathan Edmondson in 2013. 

 

Year Winner    Club 
      

1976 Robin ChiIdes   Cleveland Wheelers 

1977 Gary Cresswell   Teesside Clarion 
1978 lan Murray   Central R.C/ Conrads 

1979 Des Fretwell   Keighley R.C./ICS 

1980 Robin Walmsley  Lakes R.C. 

1981 Sid Barras   Coventry Eagle 
1982 Jon Clay   Leeds R.C.C. 

1983 Gordon Panicca   Ferryhill Whs. / Dryden 

1984 Mark Adamson   Richmond-Darlington CC 
1985 Jon Clay   Leeds R.C.C/Burton Con. 

1986 Dave Lund   Middridge C.R.T. 

1987 Jeff Williams   Raleigh / Banana 
1988 Dave Lund   Middridge C.R.T. 

1989 Hilton McMurdo  Airmarshal / Kirk 

1990 Eric Rigby   Calder Clarion 

1991 Mike Milen   Northern Velo 
1992 Paul Curran   Dinnington RC 

1993 Paul Curran   Optimum 

1994 Mark McKay   Ever Ready 
1995 Paul Curran   Optimum 

1996 Paul Curran   Optimum 

1997 Wayne Randle   North Wirral Velo 

1998 Mark Lovett   Pro Vision 
1999 Mark Lovett   Pro Vision 

2000 lan Helliwell   Middridge C.R.T. 

2001 Mark Lovett   Pro Vision 
2002 Chris Newton    Middridge CRT 

2003 Malcolm Elliott    Pinarello–Assos 

2004 Dean Downing    Recycling.co.uk-MG-XPower 
2005 Malcolm Elliott    Pinarello–Assos 

2006 Mark Wordsworth   JE James RT 



2007 Brian Poole    Andersons Racing  

2008 Matthew Kipling   VC Briganti 
2009 Tom Barrass    Plowman Craven-Evans Cycles 

2010 No Race   

2011 Matt Cronshaw    Team Raleigh 

2012 Andrew Hawdon   Herballife-Leisure Lakes Bikes 
2013 Nathan Edmondson   Node 4 Giordana 

 

The 2014 edition was organised by Chris Smart and saw 48 riders on the start 
line on a fairly windy day, with 75 miles ahead of them. The usual animated 

race saw two riders breaking away Thomas Bustard and James  Gullen both 

Velosure - Giordana RT with Thomas coming out as victor. 
 

Racing Scene 
 
Michael Rennison became a National Champion by winning his category in 

the BC National Paracycling Road Circuit Championships(Bikes). The event 

was held at the Darley Moor circuit in Derbyshire. Another National 
Champion is Isabella Montague who won the BSCA under 9 girls event in a 

time of 10 mins 19 seconds.  

 

The BSCA Championships were organised by the club at the Middlesbrough 
Cycling Circuit. A number of other medals were won by our younger 

members. Megan Thom was 3rd in the under 7 girls event, Jack Warne 3rd in 

under 9 boys category and Niamh Stinton 3rd in the under 11 girls event. 
 

The Over 15 / Under 15 event was held on the Stokesley, Hutton Rudby, 

Swainby 10 course in atrocious weather, complete with flooded roads. 15 
riders started and the fastest rider was Kieran Hotson in the male  u15 with a 

time of 24:13 

  

The club currently have 76 British Cycling members with a number scoring 
points in various races in the past few months. 

 

The full list of Senior points at the end of August is as follows 
Ian Cowen  58 Marcus Smith  49            

Martin Brearey  31 Andrew Curson  18             

David Williams  18 Anthony Moy  16          

Michael Rennison 13 Darren Pine  13                
Paul McGough  2 

   



Marcus Smith latest points have been gained in the Highfield 

Kitchens/Godley Cycles Evening Crit and the Gateshead College/SASMI 
Circuit Race Series. Whilst David Williams points have been gained  in the 

Hartlepool Carnival NE 2014 Circuit Champs(Masters C+) finishing 5
th
 also a 

5
th
 in the Gateshead College/SASMI Circuit Race Series and 6

th
 in the 

Highfield Kitchens/Godley Cycles Evening Crit Series.  
 

Darren Pine has also gained points  in The Highfield Kitchens/Godley Cycles 

Evening Crit Series  
 

Aaron Preston is leading the youth points with 69 his recent wins have come 

in the;  
 

Highfield Kitchens/Godley Cycles Evening Crit Series 

Gateshead College/SASMI Circuit Race Series 3   

Velo29-Stockton Wheelers Youth Riverside  
White Rose Youth League - York   

Godleys Cycles NEYL Round 8  

 
Toby Tanfield is in second place with 25 points with wins in the; 

Velo29-Stockton Wheelers Bishop Auckland Youth Races 

Stockton Wheelers Summer Series 
Newcastle Leazes Criteriums 

 

Zachery Raw currently has 12 points with Ross Turner  3 points 

 
On the time trial scene two riders rode the National 25 championships both 

doing sub hour rides, Simon Coates 55:56 and James Gash 59:29. Members 

have also had top 10 placings in other local events, Hartlepool 10 saw Richard 
Lilleker 21:57 and James Gash 22:23 both in the top 10 and Simon Coates 

56:50 in the Darlington 25. The local scene being well supported by our 

members, Darren and Debbie Pine, Ian Hutchinson, Paul and Vicki Howe, 

Mike Cole and Keith Alderson all on the start line. 
 

36 riders completed the required rounds in this years evening series, the 

winners were  

Mens Scratch   

1 James Gash        2 Richard Lilleker  3 Robert Lee  

Ladies Scratch 
1 Angela Ackerley   2 Tricia Bell   3 Katie Scott 

 



Junior Scratch 

1 Toby Tanfield       2 Ross Turner  3 Paige McLeod 

Mens Handicap  

1 James Meadows  2 James Gash   3 John Kettle 

Ladies Handicap 

1 Kay Stokes  2 Barbara Kettle 3 Sandra Main 

Junior Handicap 

1 Paige McLeod  2 Toby Tanfield  3 Ross Turner 

 

Age Related 

40/49 Steve Turner 50/59 Robert Lee 60+ Roger Oldroyd 

 
The League 2000 has one round left to complete its 18

th
 season, some of the 

age groups have been sorted with Toby Tanfield winning the Under 14 group 

and Daniel Thompson the Under 6. Megan Hopper is still in with achance of 

winning the Under 16’s.  
 

This year has seen 150 different riders competing across the 11 rounds, 844 

individual rides an average of 77 riders per night. 
 

Introducing the Galactic Echo from founder and author           

Simon Coates 
 

The Galactic Echo is a fiction concept based on life in the far future, the 
23rd/24th century to be precise. Where it differs from most sci-fi concepts 

such as Star Trek, Mad Max, etc is that it looks at what life might really be 

like rather than ideas that are actually impossible or extremely unlikely - but  

balancing that with artistic licence. 
 

One of the concepts is that we might be living on planet Mars (it is something 

that scientists are looking at now with manned missions in the next few 
decades), so I have taken that idea to its' logical conclusion - that we have 

established societies and populations there. Planet Mars has the highest peak 

in the known universe, the simply massive volcano Olympus Mons, which 

stands three times higher than Mount Everest. It features a very gradual 
gradient, which, with myself being a competitive cyclist, would make it an 

almost irresistible challenge of a hill climb on a monumental scale. The length 

would be 240 miles… 
 

So there we have it. Bike Racing into the Red is a story that follows a rider of 

the time who takes on this massive challenge. So it is a cycling story, but with 



other personal challenges thrown it, along with a bit of romance - but if you 

are expecting smut then you will be disappointed! It was tremendous fun to 
write, the cycling parts were written while I was imagining riding my own 

bike and I hope you like it too! Foreword to the story provided by Paul 

Curran, two-time Commonwealth Games champion and all-round top guy. 

 
The story is available to download from Amazon (along with two other 

eBooks about spaceship racing), if you do download please leave a review - to 

do so up to September 11th will enter you into the current competition to win 
prizes including vouchers for NRG/Godley Cycles to the value of £170. 

 

More can be found at www.galactic-echo.com 
 

Article from Cycling Magazine of 1970 

 

“Now Sir whats all this then?” 
“Application for a bike race Sergeant” 

“Lets have a look then, Sir. You can’t have a load of cyclists finishing here you 

know” 
“Why? We finished in Norman Park last year” 

“Elephants Sir, hordes of elephants strolling up and down. Can’t have your 

bike race finishing in the middle of them now, can we, Sir” 
You don’t believe it? It is perfectly true. The Brighton – London road race 

could not finish in Norman Park because of elephants. Billy Smart had beaten 

them to it. 

 

Velodrome 
As many of you know there is currently a planning application in with 
Middlesbrough Council for a new velodrome at the Middlesbrough Sports 

Village. 

 

The velodrome is to be situated immediately north of the current 1km cycling 
circuit. It is a 250m track with 300 bankings and 50 straights, there will be a 

1m high fence around the top and a 2m wide ‘perimeter concourse’ 

Floodlighting has been included with in the design. It will be a Tarmac track 
and for those technical people the build-up on the bankings is 100mm concrete 

with 105mm of tarmac on top , the straights just have 125mm tarmac. 

 

It will be accessed from the main hub car park past the western end of the 
current circuit by a 4.5m wide path, an overspill car park is also being planned 

and a possible grandstand along with a BMX track however these are future 



wishes. 

 

News 
One legacy from our golden Olympic summer of 2012 has been a substantial 

increase in the number of people using a bike, with more than 2.1 million 
adults in England now cycling at least once a week. The government should 

match that enthusiasm with significant investment to make safer roads and to 

get more people cycling. Transport Committee says that the Government 
should set a cycling budget of £10 per head by 2020 to improve the safety of 

cyclists, according to the Transport Committee. 

 

This is a key recommendation in a Transport Committee report published in 
July which examines how roads can be made safer for cyclists. 

 

The Committee says this level of investment “is essential to fund long-term 
development of cycling infrastructure and to make our roads safer for 

cycling”. 

 
It also calls for a “cultural change across Government, so that all departments 

work together to fund and facilitate support for cycling”. 

 
 



CLUB 

SUBS ARE 

NOW DUE 
Don’t wait until the last moment as after December 31

st
 a surcharge of 50% 

will be added. Please can parents of Under 16’s also contact the Membership 
Secretary if they are staying Cleveland Wheelers members. 

 

 

 

 

Will all those members wanting to be 

considered for Road Race, Track, Best All 

Rounder trophies please forward their 

results to the Racing Secretary by end of 

October. 
 
 

 

 



                    
 

 

 
 

Robin Childes 1st winner Mike Binks Memorial RR 1976                                     
Trophy being presented by Steve Binks 

 
 

 
 

 

www.clevelandwheelers.com 

http://www.facebook.com/clevelandwheelers 

Spokesman is the official magazine of Cleveland Wheelers and is devoted to the well-

being of the club. If you have any articles or adverts that you would like including 

please contact Steve or Sherry, stephen_binks@sky.com 
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